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Dear BUP colleagues,
Since the last issue of the BUP Weekly, we have had the
pleasure of welcoming two new Participating Universities:
Admiral Makarov State University of Maritime and Inland
Shipping, in St.Petersburg, Russia, and Blekinge Institute of
Technology in Karlskrona, Sweden.
This week, we are introducing a new heading in the BUP
Weekly: Summer tips from Participating Universities. This
heading will collect accessible discussions on sustainability
that you can digest while enjoying the summer. This week
we have tips on podcasts on sustainability. Do you have a tip
from your university? Please share!
Have you been participating in any BUP activity this
semester? This a time of the year when we are reviewing
what has been accomplished during the spring semester.
We hope that the activities and material has been interesting
and informative.
Did you know that we are looking for an intern to join us at
the Coordinating Secretariat in Uppsala, this fall? The tasks
will mainly be focused on BUP communication. We have
published the call for an intern on our web page.
The BUPRaP office has welcomed two additional contact
people, both former BUP students! They are Dr. Jelena
Barbir and MSc Marina Kovaleva. They will oversee
participation in future research projects, events and
publications driven by the BUP, and will also contact partners
about our future plans.
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Research Notes Letter is just published, you can find it and
previous issues in our web page RNL archive.
Best regards,
The Baltic University Programme’s coordinating secretariat
Ps.
We will shortly take a summer break with the BUP Weekly,
so if you have something you want to share within the
programme before then, let us know as soon as possible.

BUP secretariat news
Call for applications
BUP PhD Students Training
Interdisciplinary - Multicultural - International
The 2021 PhD students training will take place at Lodz
University of Technology, Lodz in Poland. If you will be one
of the 25 admitted PhD students joining the training, you will
be supported by an expert team of senior scientists. With
different background and different nationalities, everyone
will bring something to the table. The objective of the
training is to give each PhD student the possibility to meet
and discuss scientific problems with focus on sustainable
development in an interdisciplinary, international,
multicultural, and regional context.
The program of the training includes lectures, workshops,
students’ presentations of PhD work, individual
consultancies of PhD work with international experts.
This year we plan for a physical meeting!
24-28 November 2021
Further information about the training

Apply to the PhD Students Training

Call for abstracts to the
BUP Symposium 2021
The aim of the Symposium 2021 is to be a platform where
the regional educational and research communities can
spread research findings and get together and to get to
know each other better as colleague. The symposium will
have themed sessions, covering the BUP Themes.
Presenting at the BUP Symposium 2021 can be done orally
or in a poster session. Both will be presented online.
The call for abstracts is open until 8 August 2021.

The symposium
2021, information
and submission web
page

BUP Research Network
If you are a researchers, you are probably already aware of
the importance of being part of research networks.
Research infrastructures provide resources and services for
the research communities. The BUP Research Networks
aims to facilitate collaboration and strengthen the impact of
research and innovation.
This is why we invite you to have your research profile
information published on our web page, added according to
the BUP Themes. You will find all researchers presentations
under the heading Researchers. There is room for many
more, so take the opportunity to join the researcher network
by filling out the Researcher Presentation Form.

Join the BUP
Research Network

Remember that you at any time can ask u to unpublish your
information.

Summer tips from Participating Universities
Podcast series from Lund University, Sweden:

Advancing Sustainable Solutions
They share ongoing research and activities through
engaging conversation that is relatable and applicable to our
daily lives.
In essence, they wish to support listeners in their journey
towards sustainability.
You can subscribe and listen to the podcast on any of your
favorite podcast platforms including: Spotify, Apple
Podcasts, Stitcher, TuneIn, SoundCloud
The most recently published episode is entitled "Evaluating
for a Sustainability Transition".

Podcast series from Hanken School of Economics, Finland:

Sustainability Unwrapped
It has episodes with many exciting conversations on topical
sustainability challenges.
The podcast can be accessed via the podcast’s website or
all major streaming platforms such as Spotify and google
podcasts.
The Sustainability Unwrapped web site

Calls from Participating Universities
Haw Hamburg invites young researchers to:

School for young scientists
21-23 September 2021 - ONLINE
The school is open to you who are a:
young researcher at the beginning of your academic
career,
with a focus on sustainable energy,
located at a higher education institution in the Baltic
Sea region,
has solid scientific expertise/background but would
like to enhance your teaching skills because you have
to
fulfil a teaching obligation.
If all of this applies to you, we would be pleased to welcome
you to our 3-day networking and teaching seminar for young
scientists on the theme of sustainable energy!

The deadline for
submitting the completed
application is 15 August
2021.
For further enquiries please
contact:
Kathrin Rath, Coordinator
International Research
HAW Hamburg –
Department Research and
Transfer

Participating at the seminar is free of charge.

Two specialist on-line events in the:

Accelerating the Sustainable Development Series
The events are leading to special issues of the
International Journal of Sustainability in Higher
Education. The papers which have been accepted,
presented and discussed at each of the events may be
submitted for the specials issues of the International
Journal of Sustainability in Higher Education

Designing and Implementing Sustainability
Strategies at Higher Education Institutions
8 October 2021, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
online

Decarbonising University Campuses
13 October 2021, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
online

This event will focus on the presentation,
documentation and promotion of
sustainability strategies at higher education
institutions, including aspects of design and
implementation.

This event will focus on the presentation,
documentation and promotion of initiatives
undertaken at higher education institutions,
with a view to reducing their carbon
emissions and moving towards
decarbonisation.

Deadline for abstracts: 30 June 2021
Deadline for registrations: 10 September
2021

Deadline for abstracts: 30 June 2021
Deadline for registrations: 10 September
2021

Information and registration for the 8
October seminar

Information and registration for 13 October
seminar

Call for Papers for a New Book:

Sustainable and Personal Urban MobilityPluridisciplinary Perspectives on Personal Mobility in
the Urban Landscape: Legal, Ethical, Sociological,
Medical, and Economic
This highly interdisciplinary book will gather information on
scholarly thinking, research projects, case studies and other
initiatives which may showcase how sustainability and urban
mobility may be integrated. Encompassing aspects of
general sustainability, but also legal aspects, ethical
components and sociological, health and economic
considerations on personal mobility in the shared urban
landscape, the book will amass a comprehensive body of
information and expertise, providing a unique contribution to
the literature on the topic. As such, it will be a timely
resource for policy makers, academia, universities, and for
the concerned citizen trying to make sense of the rapid
changes in the urban environment, and to foresee what the
near future will bring.
The contributions can cover a wide spectrum of topics,
approaches, and methodologies. Case studies in various
cities on the challenges encountered by the transition to
green mobility; legal analyses involving the allocation of
costs and benefits in the process of transition to new urban
mobility paradigms; medical or economic discussions from
accident, risk and insurance perspectives; sociological
examinations of the role reserved to the pedestrian on a
footpath increasingly used by electric micro-mobility devices;
or ethical and social justice debates over the access of the
poor to the new types of personal mobility devices are just a
few examples of acceptable topics and approaches.

Expressions of interest
should be sent to:
iusdrp@ls.haw-hamburg.de,
preferably by 10 July 2021.
It should contain a 500
words abstract introducing
the topic, approach,
methodology, and author(s)
contact details.
Full papers are due by 10
October 2021. The chapters
in final form should be
between 4,000 – 7,000
words including references.
Further details will be added
with the authors whose
papers have been accepted.
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